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About This Content
Hey there, Angler!
New to Fishing Planet and can't wait to get access to new fishing destinations? How about getting the tackle for a real predator
hunt without having to wait?
Yup, it’s possible RIGHT NOW with this amazing Lucky Start Pack!
The goodies in this exclusive Pack for our new Fishing Planet friends include all the necessary tackle, pond passes, equipment,
fishing licenses and even Premium Account that’ll help you advance faster and get the most out of your fishing experience!
Don’t limit yourself! You can tune in and feel the drive of some hardcore fishing right now - just grab the Lucky Start Pack and
head on to Mudwater River or beautiful lakes Emerald and Rocky to land some predators like Bass, Pike or Trout!
Skip the routine and get access to 3 awesome fishing destinations NOW! Catch Trophy Bass and Pike on Missouri and Emerald
Lake while enjoying Trout fishing on Lake Rocky! Durable rods and reels, awesome tackle, 7-day Pond Passes and Advanced
Licenses along with exclusive Cap and Keepnet available only in this Pack!
Lucky Start Pack includes:
* 10 000 CREDITS - use your Credits to purchase new tackle, pay for fishing trips, repairs and any other in-game expenses.
Spend your money wisely!
* 10 BAITCOINS - use to purchase certain fishing tackle, available only for BaitCoins. Spend your BaitCoins wisely!
* 7-DAY PREMIUM Enjoy seven days of Premium Status and advance your game progress by getting a 50% boost to your XP
as well as x2 Credits you get for selling fish! In addition, you get the opportunity to rent a kayak with a 50% discount! You also
get the privilege of free registration in Competitions and the advantage of using free Forward Time function twice as often!
* 5 Marker Buoys - You can use this hightly visible fishing bouy to mark your favorite fishing spots!
* 3 Small Storage Boxes (30 Slots)
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* 2 Tackle Setups
RODS ‘N REELS superb predator combos!
Rods:
* ValueCast 6' 6" (200) SE - Length: 6' 6" (2 m); Lure Weight: 1/4–6/7 Oz. (7-25 g); Power: Med Light; Line Weight: 4–9 Lb.
(2-4 kg); Action: Mod Fast; Pieces: 2; Guides: 11
* OmniFloat 14' 10" (450) SE - Length: 14' 10" (4.5 m); Line Weight: 3–7.5 Lb. (1.5-3.5 kg); Action: Moderate; Pieces: 3;
Guides: 14
Reels:
* LowDex 1500 P SE - Ratio: 6.6:1; Recovery: 19.5" (50 cm); Capacity: mono 3/80 (0.18/80), braid 6/100 (0.15/100); Max
Drag: 7.7 Lb. (3.5 kg)
* InspireCast 3000 SE - Ratio: 5.1:1; Recovery: 27.5" (70 cm); Capacity: mono 12/100 (0.3/100), braid 20/135 (0.23/135); Max
Drag: 6.4 Lb. (2.9 kg)
TERMINAL TACKLE - a selection of tackle for the ultimate predator fishing experience!
* Lines:
Braid .0055" (0.13 mm) - Length: 1000 yd (1000 m); Test: 7.5 Lb. (3.5 kg)
Fluoro .008" (0.2 mm) - Length: 1000 yd (1000 m); Test: 6 Lb. (2.7 kg)
* Spoons: Casting Spoon 1/4 Oz. (7 g), #1/0 (x2); Narrow Spoon 1/4 Oz. (7 g), #1/0 (x2)
* Bass Jigs: Mini Bass Jig 1/3 Oz. (9 g), #2; Mini Bass Jig 1/3 Oz. (9 g), #1
* Floats: Chubby (X2)
* Hooks: Hook #1/0, Hook #1, Hook #2
* Baits: Pet Food, Small Cutbait, Small Minnows, Grasshoppers, Mayflies.
EQUIPMENT – Tackle storage and other angling equipment.
* Predator Hunter Cap - Tackles: 1
* FishHut S Plus Keepnet - Max Single Fish Weight: 15.5 Lb. (7 kg); Total Fish Weight: 31 Lb. (14 kg); Fish-Friendly: yes
* Triple Case Rod Case - Rods: 3
* MagFin™ EasyFish Lure Box - Tackles: 10; Lines: 1
POND PASSES - 7 days of unlimited access to some of the top predator fishing destinations!
* Mudwater River (Missouri)
* Emerald Lake (New York)
* Rocky Lake (Colorado)
FISHING LICENSES (7 days):
* Advanced Texas License
* Advanced Missouri License
* Advanced New York License
* Advanced Colorado License
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Title: Fishing Planet: Lucky Start Pack
Genre: Free to Play, Massively Multiplayer, Simulation, Sports
Developer:
Fishing Planet LLC
Release Date: 25 Aug, 2016
b4d347fde0
Minimum:
OS: OS Version - Windows 7, 8, 10 x64
Processor: Dual-Core 2.4 Ghz
Memory: 4 GB RAM
Graphics: Graphics Card Intel HD4600 or higher
DirectX: Version 11
Network: Broadband Internet connection

English,French,German,Polish,Russian,Ukrainian,Dutch,Simplified Chinese
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fishing planet lucky start pack
This pack is a rip off. None of the items appear in your inventory. Do not buy!!. 7 day pond passes do NOT exempt you from
paying travel cost, myself and others seem to have beleived this was the case when we purchased the pack, would have been nice
if they would clarify this in the description instead of us having to find out for ourselves after purchasing it. it's sad that video
game developers have lost touch with how things were and have gotten into this stupid trend of "in game purchases". I'd rather
have paid $80 for this game and not had the extra gear ect, then to get it for free and have to spend money on basically what
amounts to "renting" the game with "premium" accounts that expire.. For any of you that have bought this DLC package, you
MUST first exit the game and the lake you are in, and you will get the DLC. So stop with the bad reviews.... didnt get lv 10 or
dont know who to do it. Wow! This is as real as it gets. This is not like a game or VR,you are really there but with out the smell
or bug bits haha. Get this and you will not believe your eyes. Amazing detail, real fishing with others or your buddies.. i bought
this at level 2 and i am now level 9 about 3 days later. This one is a no brainer, cheap , good gear to try bass fishing which is fun
and they put up a great fight. 7 days premium will help you level. just get it.. I own this DLC and would have really loved to
purchase it for a friend, however, because I already own it...it gives me no other options, I cannot click on it to purchase for my
friend...good idea gone bad :(
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$1.50 for 7 days premium haha ill take that no problems. "POND PASSES - 7 days of unlimited access to some of the top
predator fishing destinations!
Mudwater River (Missouri)
Emerald Lake (New York)
Rocky Lake (Colorado)"
note : You still have to pay Travel fees for the 3 destinations unless that is a bug ??
I thought unlimited access meant unlimted access :) now im limited by my ingame wallet :)
. I didnt receive the items, or premium or anything else yet... wondering when i get it
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